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ABSTRACT. During the 1991- 94 summer field seasons, time-correl a ted measure
ments of water pressure and surface sp eed were made oyer and down-g lac ier from a maj o r 
ri egel on Storglacia ren, Sweden. Meas urements were m ade at sub-ho urly time-scales in 
o rder to discern de ta il s in the diurna l cycle. Large water-input events, ty picall y associated 
with rain storms, produced cohe rent, lagged surface-\'eloc ity respo nses that could b e 
understood in term s of till deforma tion or decoupling, a nd these ha\ 'e been di scussed else
where. The consequences of sma ll er diurnal water-pressure e\'ems were m ore enigma tic, 
in th a t accelerati on of ice now genera ll y preceded the onse t of the local water-pressure 
ri se. From considera tion of these data a nd other work done on the hyd rology of Storg la 
cia ren, we infer tha t the ice in thi s a rea is generall y pushed from behind \·ia a relaxation in 
ex tensional stra in ac ross the ri egel. H ence, accelerations occur in resp o nse to increases in 
wa ter pressure tha t occur up-glacier a nd that precede local water-pressure' ri ses. In addi
ti o n, foll owing a pe ri od of la rge sto rm e\'ents, surface speeds beca m e more spati a ll y 
coherent and were in phase with the diurna l water-pre sure cycle. Thi s suggests that the 
la rge water-pressure e\'ents lead to a spati a ll y more homogeneous subg lac ia l drainage 
sys tem. Sliding laws need to take into a ccount such tempora l changes in spa ti a l coherence 
of the subglac ia l dra inage system. 

INTRODUCTION 

Subglacial water pressures a rc presumed to am'Cl the basa l 
ve loc it y of til e ice. Th e sliding law commonly takes the form 

(1) 

wi th \'a ri ations depend i ng on the fo rmulator's opi nion of the 
gO\'erning phys ica l processes. He' re, Ub is basa l sliding ra te', 
Tb is basal drag, Pi a nd p", a rc ice a nd water pressures, 
respecti\'ely, and f a nd 9 are fun ctions: f usuall y mono toni
call y increas ing with Tb and 9 usua ll y mOl1otonica ll y de
creas ing with Pi - p" .. The' generic fo rm of Equ atio n (I) 
seems to be common to formul ati ons based on sliding of ice 
O\'e r bare rock (\\'eertman, 1957) o r o\'er a non-defo rming 
till layer (H ooke and others, 1997). Some of the ea rli es t fi eld 
da ta supporting the hypothesis that velocities arc innuenced 
by subglac ial wate r press ure were obta ined by Hodge (1974) 
working on NisCJu a ll y G lac ier. Subsequently, combined 
measurements of speed and water pressure on Findel en
g le tscher (Iken a nd Bindschadler, 1986; Iken and Truffe ,~ 

1997), Vari egated G lacier (Kamb a nd Engelh a rdt, 1987) 
a nd Storglacia ren Ua nsson and Hooke, 1989; J ansson, 1995) 
have demonstrated that speed responds to water-pressure 
va ri ations that las t a t least a few days. When 'Iiding sp eed 
on Trapridge Gl ac ier was measured directl y along with 
internal water pressure on sub-diurnal time-sca les, p eaks 
in speed a nd wate r pressure were no t in phase (Bl a ke a nd 
others, 1994). On Storg lacia ren, field measurements tha t re
so lve water pressure a nd surface' vel oc ity on sub-ho url y 
time-scales show a diverse array of responses and non-,-es
pon. cs. The purpose of this paper is to present some of these 

Storgl ac ia ren data and to di scuss so me poss ible processes by 
which the si mple idea o f Equati on (I) m ay be obscured whe n 
dealing with short time-sca les. 

STORGLACIAREN BACKGROUND 

Storg lac ia re'n (Fig. I) is a sma ll \'a lley g lacier in northe rn 
Swede n for which there is a photographic I'CCQI"d extending 
back to ~ 1880. ~ I ode rn sc ie ntific studies o n it began in 1946 
when Schytt (J959, 1981) initi ated still -continuing mass
balance measurements. Rccent papers have di sc ussed its 
bed top ography (Eriksso n a nd others, 1993) and compos i
tion (Bra nd and others, 1987), mass ba la nce (Holmlund, 
1987, 1988), temperature regi me (Hooke a nd others, 1983a, 
Holmlund and Eriksson, 1989), intern a l deforma tio n 
(Hooke a nd others, 1992), hydrology (H ooke and othe rs, 
1988; Seaberg a nd oth ers, 1988; Hock and H ooke, 1993; K oh
!cl', 1995), surface defo rm a tion and flow (H ooke and others 
1983 b, 1989; J ansson a nd H ooke, 1989; R a nson and H ooke, 
1994) a nd basal till defo rm ati on (Hooke a nd others, 1997; 
lverson and others, 1995), Some of the d a ta d iscussed he re 
we re used in these last two papers. For a revi ew of rece nt 
wo rk on SLOrglacia ren's d ynamics a nd hydrology, sce 
J ansson (1996), 

Most o fStorglac ia re n is composed of temperate ice but it 
has a perenniall y cold « ODC) surface layer, up to 60 m 
thick, in its ablation zone (H olmlund a nd Eriksson, 1989). 
Ice in this co ld layer is impermeable. \ Va ter thus reaches 
the eng lac ial part of the dra inage sys tem principa ll y by 
way of c revasses and moulins that extend through the cold 
layer. Th e t wo prima ry a reas far such wa ter input are the 
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Fig. 1. Map of St01glaciiiren showing surface and bed topograplry (contours in m a.s.l.); Locations qfstakes (SO, SI, S2 and S3), 
fixed points ( NlIf and 18.5), and distance -meter sites ( DM and H ) discussed in text; and infened subglaciaL drainage in s..yd
jdkk. Velocity vectors on S2 and S3 show direction and relative si;:;e oJsurveyed 1992 summer speeds; see Table 2Jor actuaL vector 
vallles. 

cre\·asse field near the equilibrium line and mou lins in the 
cre\·asse zone o\'er the ri egel (transve rse bedrock ridge) 
nea r the middle of the abla tion area (Fig. I). Trace r (Seaberg 
and others, 1988) and deta il ed water-balance studies 
(Cutler, 1997) indicate that the two outl et stream s, Nordjikk 
a nd Sydjikk, have differing sources. Surface streams that 
enter the glacier in the mid-ablation-area crevasse zone flow 
out via Sydj i kk, while surface water produced in the acc u
mulation a rea and feeding englac ial and subglacial conduits 
in the upper part of the ablation area drains largely via 
Nordjikk, a lthough Cutler (1997) found evidence that some 
of thi s water drains to Sydjikk early in the m elt season. 
Storglaciaren thus has a complicated internal drainage 
system, varying both spatially a nd temporally. 

Hooke a nd others (1989) presented the results of a multi
year surface-velocity monitoring project covering the entire 
glacier and these results were used by Hanson (1995) to infer 
the stress fi eld. From thc-se studies, we have esta blished a few 
basic background facts. The m ain flow on Storglacia ren 
a rises from acc umulation in the north cirque, achieves high
est speeds (",100 mm d I a nnual average ) in a steep zone at 
the base of the accumulation zone, swings left at and below 
the equilibrium line, mostly has speeds of 40-50 mm d- I 

(annual average ) near the eenter line in the main overdee
pening, and then becomes eompressive a short distance 
down-glacier from the riegel as ice slows near the LOe. In 
the area discussed here (S2 and S3, Fig. 1), summer speeds 
are about 40 mm d- I on average but S2 is in an area of 
extending fl ow just below a ere\·assed zone, whereas S3 is 
in an area of compressive flow. 

From borehole inclinometry and interseasonal velocity 
changes (H ooke and others, 1989, 1992), we infer that 
internal deformation accounts for a mall fraction of the 
total surface speed, perhaps 10 mm d I and certa inly less 
than 20 mm d I. Velocity ch a nges shown in our data are thus 
ascribed entirely to changes in sliding speed. 
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FIELD MEASUREMENTS 

Ve locity ITIeasureITIents 

The prima ry d ata analyzed here are water pressures and 
surface speeds (Fig. 2). The measurements were made 
during field seasons las ting from late June to la te Ju ly in 
1991 and 1992, and from early Ju ly to mid-August 1993 and 
1994 (Table I). Dista nce data were co llected using Automatic 
D istance M eas urement (ADM ) sys tems, each consi sting of 
an infrared lase r range finder controlled by a pocket-sized 
computer that also serves as a data logger (desc ribed in 
Hanson and Hooke (1994)). In 1991, one such sys tem was 
placed on a stationary rock near the south side of the glacier 
(Dj'vI, Fig. I) and a imed at a triple prism at site 2 (S2). Two 
ADMs were deployed from 1992 onward. In 1992 a nd 1993, 
velocity (V ) m easurements were made from DM to S3 
(V 92- S3, V 93- S3) and train-rate (SR ) data were 
obtained between S2 and S3, using a dista nce meter 
anchored to stakes at S2 (SR 92, SR 93; Table 1). In 1994, 
speeds at S2 were again measured from DM and speeds at 
a new site, SO, were also measured from a dista nce meter 
located on the north moraine (H , Fig. I). 

Points on the glacier consisted of 5 cm diam eter iron 
pipes, 6 m long, that were drill ed 4-5 m into the ice. All of 
these had more tha n 3 m still embedded in the ice a t the end 
of the season, so they all remained firml y a nchored, 
a lthough increasingly capable of swaying, throughout the 
period of measurements. The di stance meter at S2 was fixed 
to three such stakes, drilled in a firml y cross-braced triangle 
approximately 70 cm on a side. 

Distance m easurements were attempted every 10 min, 
with more frequent attempts made if visibi lity prevented a 
scheduled measurement. Gaps in the measurem ent series 
a re cau cd by technical problem s, primarily battery fail
ures, and weather-related visibility problems. Visibi li ty fail-
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Fig. 2. ADjl! sjJeeds, ADi\[ slrain rates and water-pressure measurements. Verlica/ scale on speed/slrain-rale aws is Ihe samefor 
all diagrams: water -pressure scale varies. r Valer pressures are given as heighl above the bed of the wal er level in lhe bore/lOt e. Soml' 
dala series are Iruncated (in time) from the periods listed in Table 1 i71 order to highlight the jJeriods ofcorrelaled measurements. In 
(b) and (c), slrain rate is shown as the mle al which S2 and S3 were gelling closer; j)ositive is compressive. (a) 1991: all meas
urements al S2. (b) 1992: s/Jeed al S3, waler al S2, S2-S3 stmin rate included. (c) 1993: sjJfed al S3, water al S2lIntil20 July 
and at S2.51IzereaJt.e1; S2- S3 strain rate included. (d) 1994: u/)/Jer diagram is S2 speed and wate1; lower diagram is SO speed and 
wale?: Shaded bars on Ihe time axis indicate 11eriods averaged toJorm the diumal composiLe diagrams ( Fig. 3). 

ures caused by fog or precipitation were common when 
shooting the > 800 m distance from DM to S2. Visibility 
from DM to S3 or H to SO was on ly interrupted in the most 
se\'e re rain SLO rms, wh ich did, nevertheless, result in very in-

teresting water-pressure events. Stra in-rate measurements 
from S2 to S3 were never illle rrupted for significant lengths 
of time by weather, owing to the short di stance of measure
menl. 
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Table 1. Data series coUectedJor short -term velocity and bore
hole water pressure 

Aulomaleri ri;slallce measmemenls 

Name Date begull Dateellds D istance . \leaJlIremellt line 

III 

V91 S2 6 J u l1991 24 Jul 1991 835 DM to S2 
V 92- S3 2Jul 1992 24 Jul 1992 562 DM to S3 
SR 92 2Jul 1992 24 Jul 1992 274 S2 to S3 
V 93- S3 6 .1ul1993 14 Aug 1993 550 DM to S3 
SR 93 6 .1ul1993 13 Aug 1993 271 S2 to S3 
V94 S2 6 .1ul1994 12 Aug 1994 81', DM to S2 
V 94-S0 8 Jul1994 12 Aug 1994 410 1-'1 to SO 

B orehole waler pressures 

Name Dale begull Dateellds Hale riel}th Locat;oll 

III 

WP 91- 6 14 Jul1991 25 Jul 1991 11 9.6 S2 
WP 92-1 28 Junc 92 18Jul1992 121.4 S2 
WP 92- 3 3.1u11992 II Jul1992 96.6 S3 
WP 93-1 IO Jul 1993 21Jul1993 122.7 S2 
WP 93-3 20 Jul1993 8 Aug 1993 118.3 S2.5" 
WP 93- 5 14 Jul 1993 22 Jul1993 91.6 S3 
WP 94- 2 6 Jul1994 26 Sep 1994 1152 S2 
WP 94 4 IO.1ul1994 26 Sep 1994 1.51.2 SO 

" S2.5 is roughl y ha lf-way between S2 and S3. It was used fo r wa ter 
p ressure onl y in 1993. 

The ADM da ta were supplem ented by three-dimen
sional surveys from the base lines NM- 18.5 or H- 18.5 (Fig. 
1), using an electronic theodolite and distance meter. These 
surveys were made nine- ten times in each field season 
(every 2- 3 days as weather permitted ) (Tabl e 2). They pro
vided directions of motion for each of the stakes a nd were 
m ade sufficiently often to show that the direction does not 

Table 2. Summmy qf three-dimensional surveys rifstakes used 
Jar ADM experiments. (a) Speeds in mm d " horizontal 
azimuth relative to due east, vertical direction relative to the 
horizontal plane 

Slake lear Horizolllal Verlical Tolal Hor;"olllal Verlical 
speed speed sIlted o"imulh direclion 

S2 1991 50.0 -8.7 50.7 11.5 0 - 9.8 0 

S2 1992 +8.7 -6.2 49.1 9.9 0 7.3 ' 
S2 1993 66.3 - 13.0 67.5 -12.10 - 13.7 0 

S3 1991 42.6 + 1.1 42.6 + 0.3" + 1.50 

S3 1992 39.8 + 1.0 39.8 - 1.40 + 1.50 

S3 1993 58.4 +3.7 58.6 + 0.7 0 + 4.5 0 

S2 1994 57.7 2.1 57.7 - 10.T -2.3 0 

SO 1994 47.6 7. 1 48.1 -1.00 + 9.4 0 

( b) Direcliollsojmolioll relalive la lilies measured byAD.lf. 1992measuremenlsJor S2 
alld S3, 1994 for so 
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S2 towards D~f 
S3 towards DM 
S2 towa rds S3 
SO towards 1-'1 

/-Iori"onlai 

1.4 to rig ht 
9.80 to left 
6.8 0 to rig ht 

38.7 0 to right 

Jlerlical 

1.90 upwa rd 
10.90 upwa rd 

1.3 ° dow nwa rd 
4.1 0 upward 

vary appreciably during accelerati on events. T hus, th e 
events shown by the ADM experiments appear to consist of 
speed changes only, wi thout accompa nying directiona l 
change, a t leas t within the limits of these surveys. 

Speed s calculated as first deri vatives of ADM dista nce 
data a re b ased on the directly measured di stance cha nges; 
they were not "corrected" [or angles between the measure
ment line and the directi on of motion o[ the stake. For S2 
and S3, the stakes prima rily discussed in this paper, the a n
gles betwee n the actual m otion o[ surveyed stakes and the 
components of that motion directly towards the distance 
meter a re very sma ll anyway (Table 2b). 

Correc tions for tempora l changes in a tmospheric den
sity were applied to the di stance measurements. The temp
eratures required for thi s calcul ati on were measured 
beneath a data-logger shelter directly a t S2 during much of 
the 1991 season. During the remainder of the 1991 season a nd 
the entire 1992 season, temperatures were taken from a 
weather station higher on the glacier. Temperatures fo r 
1993 and 1994 were obtained from a stati on maintained 
~200 m down-glacier from S3. All of these temperature sta
ti ons we re within the sam e sun and shade conditions as the 
sight line of the distance m eter for nearly a ll of the day. Cut
ler (1997) showed that m eteorological sta tions within the 
la rger region of the m ain overdeepening a nd riegel had 
simila r, strongly correlated diurnal temperature cycles. 
Atmospheric-pressure m easurements were taken from a 
ba rograph at Tarfa la sta ti on in the valley below the glacier 
and co rrected to glacier height using a temperature-com
pensated form of the altimeter equation . Corrections fo r 
atmospheric density h ad minimal elTec ts on the timing and 
placem ent of the speed peaks and vall eys di sc ussed here; un
corrected measurements used [or preliminary graphs in the 
field sh owed mostly the sam e res ults. 

The di stance meters used in these experiments have a 
stated a bsolute accuracy of 6- 9 mm over the distances 
measured here. The ADM experiments dep end upon the re
lative accuracy of a succession of measurements being m ore 
precise than thi s. Th at is, any systematic errors in a distance 
meter must a lTect successive measurements similarly and 
hence h ave a "ery small elTect on their first time derivative. 
Each d a ta point recorded by an ADM consisted of an aver
age of three distance measurements, recorded to the neares t 
millimeter. Normally, the glacier does not move I mm 
during every 10 min inter val, and random errors cause the 
measurem ents to flu ctuate up and down 1- 2 mm. The un
smoothed distance measurements thus produce a quanti
ti zed se t of velociti es, as the glacier appears to move - I, 0, I 
or 2 mm in each 10 min interva l. Smoothing is necessary to 
turn these measurements into usable velocity data. 

The smoothing method used here, as in Hanson and 
H ooke (1994), is an erro r-co rrecting cubic spline appli ed to 
distance da ta (routine DCSSMH in IMSL, 1994). More pre
cisely, the spline is applied to distance da ta from which a 
trend line has been rem oved and hence it smoothes devia
tions from the average velocity of the en tire record. Smooth
ing was tuned by sp ecifying what p ercentage of the 
sta nda rd deviation of the detrended data consisted of error. 
Lacking an obj ective criterion for this smoothing para
meter, we have used for each ADM se ri es the minimum 
smoothing that removes n egative velocities. In the res ulting 
veloc ity curves, the timing and duration of major velocity 
fluctua tions a re insensitive to the smoothing pa rameter 
(Fig. 2). However, the a bsolute amplitudes of fluctuations 
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shown here a re uncertain, e\Tn though o ne can compare the 
rela tive amplitudes of different veloc ity flu ctuations in thc 
same sen es. 

Series SR 92 a nd SR 93 arc measurem ents of strain 
rates, for which negative \'alues are poss ible. Strain ra tes 
a re g raphed and di scussed here as rates of compression, in 
mm d \ between S2 a nd S3, so that the stra in-rate curve 
can also be interpreted as a simple speed-difference curve. 
The stra in-rate se ri es were smoo thed by forcing their quali
tati\'C appea rance, in frequency and duratio n of graphicall y 
visible flu ctuations, to mimic that of the corresponding 
velocity seri es for S3. Vec tor summing the S2- S3 stra in rate 
with the S3 velocity in these cases yields sli ghtly negative 
veloc ities for S2 during extreme compress ional strai n 
e\'enrs, indicating tha t at least onc of the se ri es was under
smooth ed. 

Smoothing techniques a re inherentl y subj ecti ve, but the 
method used here does littlc violence to the spectrum ofvar
iat io ns, and it preserves the timing of peaks a nd \'all eys be t
ter than low-pass spectra l smoothing m e thods. Ifintegrated 
ove r ti me, thi s method reproduces the total observed 
moti o n of a sta ke. Our smoothing procedure is substa nti all y 
more stri ngent than m e thods used in Colum bia Glacier 
ADM experimellls, repo rted by Wa iters a nd Dunlop (1987) 
and M eier and others (1994), as the order-of-magnitude 
sma ll er velocity on Storglaciaren produces a noisier di s
ta nce-meter dataset. 

ADN[ raw data were obtained at unevenl y spaced times, 
as the 10 min intervals m entioned above were tim es between 
a LLem pted measurements, not neces a ril y between obta ined 
measuremelllS. Furtherm o re, with cubic-sp line smoothing 
techniques, there is no particu lar adva ntage in calculating 
first derivatives direct ly a t the raw-m easurement times. 
Therdore, for calc ula tional and g raphica l com'enience, 
speed data we re extrac ted at an evenl y spaced time g rid 
wi th 0.01 d i nten'a ls. 

Water-pressure ITleasureITlents 

Each year, a number of holcs was drilled thro ugh the glacier 
nea r S2 and S3 with the use of a hot-water drill. l\Iost o f 
these were for an im'es tigation of the till layer beneath the 
ice but water-press ure tra nsducers were install ed in som e 
("rabic 1). Rustrak R a nger data logge rs were used in 1991 
and 1992. These, howeve r, prO\'edLO be unreli able. particu
la rl y in 1992 and, in additi on, they samplcd data at a time 
grid o f their own choos ing, using a propri etary algorithm 
that is no t ava il able to us. H ence, the few data ex tracted 
from these devices were interpolated to the same 0.01 dti m e 
grid as the \'e1ocity d ata using cubic-spline interpola ti o n 
(not smoothing). 

In 1993, water pressures were measured aga in at S2 a nd 
S3 (using o ther data logge rs) and a lso a t a n intermedi a te 
locati o n dubbed S2.5. The longest ava ilable water-pressurc 
ser ies was from S2.5, as the se ri es a t S2 ended early when 
the borehole became discollneCll"d ri'om the conduit sys tem 
a nd the ser ies at S3 both started la te a nd failed ea rl y. 
Duri ng a few days of Q\'erlapping reco rds a m o ng these three 
locations, wc were una ble to detect a significa nt or consis
tent timing difference among them. That is, no e\' idenee 
for propagation or a water-pressure wave was seen, a lthoug h 
this co nclusion is based on a n unfortunately short period o f 
O\'CrJapping reco rd a nd o n measurements over a rel a tivel y 
sma ll distance « 300 111 ). In 19911-, S2 and SO were instru-

mented with pressure transducers and these were trouble
free. Even over this greater distance ( > 700 m ), there is littl e 
evidence of a water-pressure wave propagati ng between the 
two sites. A lthough 1993 a nd 1994 data were mostly meas
ured a t 10 min in tervals, these were also interpola ted to a 
0.01 d time g rid for correlation with other data series. 

ANALYSIS 

Veloeity- and water-pressure peaks 

Lagged correlations 
The common 0.01 d time grid a llowed calcul a tion of direct 
co rrelations as well as correl a ti o ns at a ll possible lags within 
±2 days for various pairs of time seri es (Table 3). Looking 
first at correlat ions between water-press ure series and their 
corresponding o r nearby surface speeds (first block in Tablc 
3), the bes t pos itive correlat ions a rc always obtained with a 
negative lag, meaning that increases in velocity normally 
preceded loca l increases in water pressure, These lags in 
the less-expec ted direction were as much as a quarter day 
in 1991 but werc usuall y less th a n that. 

Iken's (1981) modeling suggested that sp eeds may be 
highest o n ri sing water pressures while subg lacial cav ities 
arc expand ing. Iken and othe rs (1983) found fi e ld support 
for this idea o n Unteraarglctscher using approx im ately 
daily speed measurements but onl y for periods during 
which water pressures were extremely high. Us ing our fin er 
time-scale data, lagged co rrelat ions with surface speed were 
calcu la ted fo r the first-time deri\ 'ati\'e of the wate r-pressure 
series. This sc t or lagged co rrel a ti ons also showed peaks in 
su rface speed ge nera ll y preced ing peaks in clp", / dt and ri ses 
in surface spccd oft en bcgan while the local water pressu re 
was still [a iling. 

The corre lat ions presented in Table 3 arc for the entirc 
season. Pearson correlat ion arc a lways strongly influenced 
by a few large \'alues, in th is case the large, precipitation-i n
duced ve loc it y events. These e \'e l1ts, in turn , have the leas t 

Tabfe 3. Summal} qflagged alld unlagged correlations among 
waler pres.)lIre. veloci£), and strain-rate measlIrements. A 
range if ± 2 days qf lag was n/Jiored in each case. Lags aTe 
given in (Ir~YJ and conelatiolls ( R ) ill/JeT cellt 

F()f(iIlO 
~ 

La,i;.p,eti ;:ef{) la,!!, . lb;otll!e be;! Bel! j)ofi!ir'f 

lent'S ~ene.\ 

R Lag R Lag R 

\\' P 91 6 \' <:JI S2 + 33 0.26 +66 0.26 +66 
\\ ' P 92~1 V92 S3 + 77 ~0.Q7 + 79 0.Q7 +79 
\\'P 92 3 \ '92 S3 + 39 1.55 +7 0.11 ++1 
\\'1' 93 I \ '93 S3 + 72 0.03 + 72 0.Q3 +72 
\\' 1' 93~3 \' 93 S3 +58 ~0. 1 7 + GI 0.17 +61 
\\'1' 935 \' 93 S3 +23 1.10 ell 0.13 +28 
\\'1' 9+ 2 V 9~ S2 ++3 0.11 +47 n.11 H7 

\\,p 92 I SR 92 +35 + 1.2+ 38 0.08 +35 
\\ '1' 92 3 SR 92 +31 2.00 37 0.17 +33 
\\ 'p 93 I SR93 60 +0.17 63 U7 +50 
\\'P93 3 SR 9:1 -2~ 0.35 37 + 1.2+ + 10 
\\'P 93 .'i SR 93 -11 1.40 +0 + 1.12 + I.'i 

\ . 92 S3 SR 92 -0 I +0.70 + 16 + 0.70 +~ 6 

\ ' 93 S3 SR 93 -29 1.+9 + 37 1.+9 +37 

\ ' 9+ SO \' 94 S2 +37 -0.17 H6 -0.17 ++6 
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reli ability as to their exact timing, because the di sta nce 
me ters were unablc to "see" their ta rgets during heavy ra in
fall. The full- season correlati ons could thus be misleading. 
C orrela tions among shorter time series with smaller, diur
na l signals revealed less consistency in either size or direc
tion of the lagged correl ations. However, examining 
stretches of these sm aller, diurnal va ri ations in Figure 2, 
one can see many cases where a velocity minimum precedes 
a wa ter-pressure minimum and a velocity peak precedes a 
water-press ure p eak. These support the fu ll-season calcul a
tion s and the conclusion that local water pressure is not 
driving the surface speed. 

There is a lack of agreement between these data and the 
results found by J ansson (1995), who found a good correla
tion between effective pressure (pi - Pw) and surface sp eed 
(us): Us = 30 (Pi - Pw) -0.'1 (pressures in MPa, speed s in 
mm d I). Some ofJansson's measurements were made in the 
vicinit y ofS 2, the rest were sepa rated from ours by a series of 
la rge crevasses and the ri egel. J ansson's velocity data were 
based on daily conventional surveys rather than ADMs 
and thus were of much lower time resolution. Furthermore, 
his high correlations were obtained for incidents in which 
high water pressures were ma intained over a period of 
severa l days. '!\Te aggregated our da ta temporally to see 
whether results similar toJ ansson's wo uld result. Smoothing 
yielded slight improvements in some of the correlations 
shown in Table 3 but nothing like his 90 % R2 value was 
approached. 

Composite diagrams 
By insp ection of Figure 2, we selected seve ra l days in each 
year during which all data se ries were available for the en
tire d ay without interpolating over data gaps. The days were 
not necessarily contiguous. (10 produce a reasonable com
posite, some days with no water-pressure records were in
cluded in 1992.) Days chosen from each yea r were stacked 
to produce a number of composite single days (Fig. 3). D ays 
with la rge p recipitation were excluded; they a re sm all in 
number and unique in cha racter. 

For 1991, Figure 3a shows the calcu lated quarter-day lag 
(Table 3) in that a velocity peak at 10.30 h was foll owed by a 
broad water-pressure p eak at 16.00- 19.00 h. The water-pres
sure p eak is easily understood in terms of the diurnal m elt 
cycle; the velocity peak in mid-morning is less easily under
stood . The 1994 measurements (Fig. 3e) show a similar 
water-pressure cycle (note the change in water-pressure 
scale between Figure 3a and e) but a much later S2 sp eed 
cycle. H owever, sp eed still leads water pressure in the 1994 
diagram. 

Graphical composites for 1992 and early season 1993 
(Fig. 3b and c), when the speed measurements were a t S3, 
are a little more ambiguous owing to lower coherence in 
both water pressure a nd velocity. Relatively small diurnal 
speed cycles a re a feature of all S3 composites, implying th at 
this a rea does not respond strongly or coherently to water 
inputs. Speeds tend to lead water pressures but not as dra
m atically as in the da ta from S2 (Fig. 3a a nd c). vVater pres
sures in the 1992 composite (Fig. 3b) have a tiny amplitude 
but the deepest valley and highest peak a re at times simila r 
to o ther yea rs. 

To further summarize the 1991-93 g raphs, a mu lti-year 
composite was created , in which all of the days included in 
Fig ure 3a- c were averaged (Fig. 4). In this stacking, S2 
sp eed s for 1992 and 1993 were estimated by summing the 
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Fig. 3. One-diurnaL-cycle composite diagrams, constructed by 
stacking the days Listed on each figure. Curve types are the 
same as in Figure 2: soLid is speed, dashed is strain rate, dotted 
is water pressure, with additional SO curve types Labelled in 
(e). Wa ter jmssures are given as height above the bed of the 
water Level in the bore/wLe: (a) 1991; (b) 1992; (c) 1993 
early season; ( d) 1993 Late season; (e) 1994. 

S3 speed a nd the strain ra te for those years a nd averaging 
the results with the 1991 d ata. (This procedure, while con
ceptua lly acc urate, is only a rough estimate of S2 speeds, 
because of the different a nd uncertain smoothing proce
dures used for strain-rate a nd vclocit y curves. If the method 
were perfect and the periods averaged in a ll three curves 
were the same, then the strain-rate curve shown in Figure 
4 would b e exactly the diffe rence between the two velocity 
curves.) 
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Fig. 4. One diurnal cycle in which curves labelled "9/-93" 
were created by averaging together the days in Figure 3a-c 
for S2 and S3 early season, including S2 velocities estimated 
by adding S3 speed to S2- S3 strain rate for 1992 and /993. 
The veloril)' curve for /994 is the same as that in Figure 3e. 
I Vater pressures are given as height above the bed of the water 
level in the borehole. 

The 1994 speed data from S2 were substantiall y more 
coherent diurna lly than previously measured (1991) or cal
cul ated (1992- 93) S2 sp eeds. Uthe 1994 data were averaged 
with those from the preceding 3 years, the resulting curve 
would look essentially like the 1994 curve, albeit damped. 
The 1994 curve was added to Figure 4 for comparison but 
left as a separate curve rather than included in the 1991 - 93 
average. The 1994 S2 wa ter-pressure composite (Fi g. 3e ) has 
identi cal timing and nearl y identical a mplitude (note again 
the scale change) to the 1991 - 93 water-pressure curve 
shown in Figure 4, so it was omitted. 

Although Figure 4- is res tricted to days that visibly 
showed diurnal cycles, it reinforces the correlation res ults. 
To the extent that we can find diurn a l water-pressure cycles, 
they a re remarkabl y consistent in a ll locations and in a ll 
yea rs, with a late-a ftcrnoon pca k and an earl y-morning 
minimum that are consistent with m elt input drive n by a 
diurnal temperature cyc le. Timing and amplitude of 
vclocity cycles are less consistent inter-annually and 
be tween locations but, in all cases the peak speed occurs 
earlier in the day th a n the peak water pressure, both at S2 
a nd at S3, but mos t noti ceably at S2. 

Strain rates between S2 and S3 

Simultaneous measurem ents of both S3 speed and S2- S3 
stra in rate from 1992 and 1993 clearl y show that peak sp eed s 
at S2 precede those at S3. In the composite diagrams (Fig. 
3 band c), this is shown by the consistency with which a 
peak in compress ive strain rate precedes peak speed at S3, 
indicating a push from behind at S3. These composites in
clude only a few days, restricted to early season in th e 1993 
case, but the same result can be infe rred from the lagged 
correlations over the entire measurem ent period. The b es t 
positively correla tcd lags between S3 spced and S2- S3 
stra in showed lags of 0.7 and - 1.5 days, respecti\'ely (Table 
3). If we allow shifting the indicated lags by ±I day to corre
late proximal peaks with each other, then strain-rate p eaks 
lead S3 speed peaks by 0.3- 0.5 days. 

Figure 4 includes S2 speeds inferred from the combina-

tion ofS3 speed with S2- S3 strain rate. Both stake vclocities 
begin to ri se in the morning while water press ure is still 
rising. The more rapid acceleration at S2 creates a compres
sion peak in the strain-rate curve at abo ut 09.00 h that is 
then dissipated both by the ongoing acceleration ofS3 and 
the decreasing acceleration of S2. By the time S3 reaches its 
vclocity peak in mid-afternoon, both S2 sp eed and the 
strain rate have dec reased sharply. 

Although the timing of the onset of acceleration at S3 is 
consistent with rising strain rate, the onset of decelerat ion 
does not have a consistent timing with respect to the 
decreased strain rate. \lVe can conclude tha t S3 begins its ac
celeration with a push from behind but it is not necessarily 
slowed by the decrease in m agnitude of that push later in the 
day. Another implication of this inconsistency is that we 
cannot say whether the pushi ng of S3 consistently blocks 
the further acceleration of S2 or whether the ongoing 
motion ofS3 sometimes decreases the back-pressure on S2. 

As noted abO\'C, the 1994 S2 speed peak is much later in 
the day than in the prev ious 3 years. Even though it main
tains its timing with respec t to water pressure, the peak in 
S2 speed in 1994 nea rl y m a tches the timing of S3 sp eed 
peaks from 1992 and 1993. In the fi eld, we nuted LhaL 1994 
was an unusual year in tha t fewer crevasses opened up
glacier from S2 and new crevasses appeared elsewhere. \ Ve 
lack measurements that would confirm whether the pattern 
of ice S2 pushing ice at S3 was mainta ined in 1994. 

DISCUSSION 

Early season stress coupling 

\Ve generally sce that velocities begin to increase before 
water pressure. The implicati on is that cha nges in the loca l 
velocit y are driven by changi ng conditions elsewhere on the 
glacier, with speed conveyed to the region via stress cou
pling. Speculation on how this operates is significantly con
strained by the presence of c revasses just up-g lacier from th e 
study area: a clear sign of ex tending flow. 

Force-ba lance ca lcul a ti ons for the area o[ the glacier in 
the vicinit y of S2 (Hooke a nd others, 1989) suggest that 
during the winter about 20%, of the driving [orce is ba
lanced by side drag, 20 % by a longitudina l stress gradient 
and 60°;;) by basal drag. Th e longitudinal stress gradient 
arises from a combinatio n of extending strain up-glacier 
from S2 a nd compress ive stra in down-glacier from it. The 
dri ving force is effectively constant on the timc-scales we 
are considering. Hence, if we assume that changes in basal 
drag not responsible for initi a ting surface-velocity fluctua
tions (since water pressure is not changing appropriately), 
accelcrations at S2 must result from: (I) decreases in side 
drag, (2) decreases in long itudinal pull from up-gl acier, or 
(3) dec reases in longitudinal back-press ure from down
glacier. The strain rate between S2 and S3 normally 
becomes more compress ive as S2 accelerates (Fig. 4), so we 
ca n elimin ate the third possibilit y. 

Accelerations at S2 v ia reduction in side drag cannot be 
eliminated as a poss ibilit y but are unlikely. On the north 
side, wate r emerging from the glacier has a low sediment 
content, indicating little basal contact, a nd water emerges 
quite high along the left m arg in. On the south side, the lat
eral position of the la rges t surface-wa ter inputs suggests th at · 
the large conduits a re very near the ma rg in where ice is 
thinner. It is thus unlikely tha t they a re pressuri zed. 
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The remaining potentia l source of acceleration at S2 is 
reduction in longitudina l tension due to accelerations up
glacier from S2. This is consistent with the 1994 measure
ments, showing that accelerations at SO lead those at S2 
(Fig. 3e). The small accelera tion at SO is insufficient to cause 
the la rger one at S2 but SO is off to the side of the glacier, so 
the m agnitude of its accelera tion may not be representative 
of wha t is happening along the center line. H ooke and 
others (1989) observed tha t compress ion can occur in a reas 
of normally ex tending fl ow just down-glacier from the ri egcl 
during high water-pressure events that las t a few days. Tha t 
furth er supports the suggestion that reduc tion in tensile 
stress across the ri egel is responsible for the acceleration of 
S2. 

Pressures in the overdeep ening up-glacier from S2 are 
consistentl y high (Hooke a nd Pol~ol a, 1994). Diurna l 
water-pressure variations found at SO in 1994 typicall y had 
amplitudes of only 10- 15 m (Fig. 2d ). Although these are 
small, they a re superimposed on water press ures that a re of
ten near overburden, so the sma ll flu ctuatio ns must have a 
disproportionate effect on surface speed. 'Vc therefore con
clude tha t ea rl y-season , ·elocity changes at S2 a re driven by 
speed cha nges in the main overdeepening above the riege1. 

Late-season condu it d evelopment 

In pas t years (Hooke and others, 1983 b, 1989), we have found 
that velociti es, averaged over several days, decreased gradu
a lly through the melt season and into the a utumn. Such a 
pattern would be consistent with an evolution of the conduit 
system in which a better cap ac ity for rapid through-put of 
water develops through the season, so tha t each succeeding 
water-input event will have less effect on the water pressure 
a nd hence velocity (Seaberg and others, 1988; H ock and 
H ooke, 1993; Iken and Truffer, 1997). The 1993 a nd 1994 
measurem ent series were continued long enough into 
Aug ust to suggest that such a decrease might be starting 
but these measurements did not extend long enough to con
firm it (Fig. 2c and d). Such behavior was a lso noted by J ans
son (1995) for water pressures above the riegel in the 
summer of 1987. He found that he could n ot detect la te
season wa ter-pressure flu ctuations in resp on se to the diu rnal 
temperature cycle. Only wa ter inputs from precipitation 
events were large enough to show in the record. 

Some observations relevant to the in t ra-seasonal devel
opment of the subglacial drainage system below the ri egel 
were m a de in lateJuly 1992 a t S3. By 20 Jul y, several holes 
had been drilled to the bed. Water levels in most of them had 
remained within I m of the glacier surface since completion. 
In the morning of 20 July, dirty water was observed emer
ging from two holes. The following day, a plug offrazil ice 
had formed in a third hole. When this was broken, slightly 
dirty water began to fl ow from the hole a t a rate of about 
1.6 1 s I. On 22 July, a stormy day with wind and 33 mm of 
rain, di rty water was still emerging from a nother hole, 
a lthough two of thc others had stopped fl owing. Then, on 
23 July, a ll holes had drained. Observation s on 24 July sug
gested tha t water levels were as much as 70 m below the sur
face in some. 

From these observations, we infer tha t at this location 
and in the small overdeep ening up-glacier from it (Fig. 1), 
the ice-bed interface was effectively impermeable before 
20 July. This is consistent with our understa nding of water 
fl ow through such overdeep enings (H ooke and Pol~ ol a, 
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1994). Mos t of the subglacia l wa ter fl ow from the moulin 
area over the r iegel probably fl owed southward to join a 
branch of subg lacial Syclj akk th at, as noted, we su sp ect runs 
at a relatively shallow depth a long the so uth side of the 
glacier (Fig. 1). As the melt season progressed , high water 
pressures a long thi s course probabl y gradua lly pri ed open 
small condui ts leading th roug h the shallow overdeep ening 
and more directly to the terminus. This conduit system, wc 
hypothes ize, I-eached the vicinity of S3 during the night of 
19-20 July, resul ting in the excess pressures tha t produced 
artesian flow. The storm on 22 July thcn, we suppose, caused 
the conduit sys tem, which had by this time reach ed areas 
somewhat dow n-glacier from the overdeepening to extend 
rapidly to the terminus, draining the holes. 

Although dra inage systems ch ange continuously, major 
water-pressu re events cause a proportiona lly g reater 
increase in conduit capacity. In 1993, for exampl e, there 
were a few m aj or storm-induced high water-pressure eycnts, 
[ WO of which occ u rred betwee n the seri es of da ys coyered by 
Figure 3c a nd d , respec tively. Th e timing and a mplitude of 
the diurnal wa ter-pressure cycle a re basically the same 
before and after these cYents, but the amplitude of the diur
nal speed cyclc at S3 and of the S2-S3 stra in-ra tc cycle 
increase m arkedly after the storms. Furthermore, the speed 
peak at S3 occurs later in the d ay and is now in phase with the 
water-pressure peak! Observations at S2 were simila rly in 
phase with those at S3 in thi s la te-season situ ati o n, as can 
be seen by the corresponding p eak and valley of sp eed at 
S3 and strain ra te at S2- S3 stra in rate in Figure 3d. 

\Ve conclude from these obse rvations that subglacia l cav
ities were probably more in terconnected aft er the mid
season storms in 1993 and th a t high water-press ure events 
thus affected a la rge r frac ti on of the glacier bed. This re
inforces a conclusion recentl y reached by Iken a nd Truffer 
(1997), who found that the rela tion between sp eed a nd water 
pressure on Findelengletscher h ad changed dram aticall y 
between 1982 a nd 1994; they a t tributed the ch ange to a 
change in the degree lo which subglacial caviti es were 
hydraulically interconnected a nd thus responding simulta
neously to ch a nges in water pressure. 

In other words, on any given glacier, even h olding the 
driving stress constant, it is unlikely that there is a unique 
relati on between speed and w a ter press ure. Equa tion (1) 
thcrefore need s to be modifi ed to include a term describing 
the coherence of the hydraulic sys tem. J ansson's (1995) data, 
demonstrating that at compa ra ble water pressures sliding 
speeds on Storg laciaren and Findelengletscher var y by an 
order of m agnitude, are prob ably a manifesta ti on of the 
same phenom enon. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on fo ur summers (1991- 94) of correl ated wa ter-pres
sure and sp eed measuremen ts a t two loca tions down-glacier 
from a large riegel on Storglacia ren, we did not find a con
sistent rela tion b etween surface sp eed and water pressure. 
During sm all water inputs resulting from normal diurnal 
melt cycles, the up-glacier p oint (S2) acceler a tes first and 
pushes the down-glacier point (S3), but the initi a l accelera
ti on of S2 cannot be explain ed in terms oflocal water pres
sure. The proba ble solution is tha t water pressure a bove the 
riegel rises earlier and that the resulting accelera tions there 
allow S2 to accelerate via a relaxation of extensiona l stress. 
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In the late season of 1993, a fter se\ 'eral large precipi
ta tion cvents that probably opened the drainage system, 
water-pressure peaks and surface-speed peaks co incided. 
Thus, as the water system becomes more integrated and 
coherent, the g lacier begins acting more like ideali zed 
models of glacier sliding. Current sliding laws do not ex pli
citl y recogni ze the possibilit y of temp ora l changes in coher
enec of the subglac ia l hydraulic system. 
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